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looking airborne radar (SLAR). It should be noted that instruments also exist for the measurement of passive microwave emission. However, since the emitted EM energy at this wavelength is very small, microwave radiometers are much less common than SLAR instruments. Depending on the nature of the radiation being measured, it is possible to record the reflected or emitted energy by using either a lens and photographic emulsion or by using a linescanner and crystal detector. The geometrical distinction between the two approaches is illustrated in Figure 7.19. The primary advantage of using a linescanner approach is that it is possible to record radiation of wavelengths greater than about 0.9 um. It is also possible to measure the variations in radiation within narrow spectral regions and to record directly these variations in digital form. Mention should also be made here of the distinction between the terms 'photograph' and 'image'. A 'photograph' is an image which has been detected by photographic techniques and recorded on photographic film. In contrast, an 'image' is a more general term used to describe any pictorial representation of



detected radiation data. Therefore, although scanner data may be used to create a photographic product, this result is normally referred to as an 'image' since the original detection mechanism involved the use of crystal detectors creating electrical signals, rather than a lens focused on to photographic film. 7.5.2 Classification of remote sensing systems Remote sensing systems can be classified using various criteria, such as sensor sensitivity range, mode of recording (photographic or scanning), mode of operation (active or passive) or type of sensor platform (aircraft or satellite). Table 7.5 provides a framework for the classification of data acquisition systems in remote sensing by using the latter two criteria; it also provides some common examples of each category.



Table 7.5 Classification of data acquisition systems Aircraft



Satellite



Passive Wild RC-IO camera systems Daedalus 1268 MSS Daedalus 1230 Thermal Scanner Barr and Stroud IR 18 TVFS



Spacelab metric camera NASA large-format camera Landsat MSS, RBV, TM SPOT MOMS



Active Goodyear GEMS systems Westinghouse SLAR SAR 580



Seasat SIR A/B ERS-I Radarsat



7.6 Data acquisition Data can be acquired for remote sensing from a variety of aerial platforms, although fixed-wing aircraft and unmanned orbiting satellites are the most common. Both have specific and complementary advantages. Aircraft, for example, enable small localized phenomena to be investigated at high levels of resolution, whereas satellites enable wide synoptic views of the terrain to be obtained, often on a repeatable basis, but at much lower resolution. 7.6.1 Airborne systems



Figure 7.19 Geometry of data acquisition, (a) Camera; (b) linescanner



7.6.1.1 Photography Vertical panchromatic aerial photography taken with a high-



precision mapping camera is the most commonly available source of airborne remote sensing data (Figure 7.20(a) and Table 7.1). In addition to conventional aerial photography obtained using the system described above, it is also possible to utilize oblique aerial photography31 (Figure 7.20(b)), low-cost or small-format photography,32 or multiple-camera multispectral designs where each camera is filtered in order to record the reflected radiance in a particular waveband.33 Alternatively, lower cost platforms such as microlight aircraft34 or remotely piloted aircraft35 may be used to obtain photography over a small site. A more recent development has been to produce photography from airborne video systems.36



Crystal detectors in the MSS transform the incident radiation into electrical signals which are recorded in digital form on magnetic tape. The technique used in the MSS is to detect both radiation emitted, and solar radiation reflected, from the Earth's surface. These forms of radiation, within several different bands of wavelength, can be detected simultaneously using this method. The advantage of using airborne systems rather than satellite systems (such as Landsat MSS) is the much higher spatial resolution of the former (less than a metre) and the greater number of available spectral wavebands. One MSS which has been used in the UK for a variety of engineering projects is the Daedalus AADS 1268 Airborne Thematic Mapper (ATM). This instrument has an instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of 2.5 mrad and the spectral specifications of the instrument are presented in Table 7.6. Data are recorded in flight on high-density digital tape and subsequently reproduced in a standard form on to computer compatible tape (CCT) for analysis on a digital image processing system. Figure 7.21 illustrates a typical example of imagery obtained with this type of scanner.



Table 7.6 Spectral bands for the Daedalus 1268 AADS ATM Spectral band



Wavelength ftim)



Spectral region



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11



0.42-0.45 0.45-0.52 0.52-0.60 0.605-0.625 0.63-0.69 0.695-0.75 0.76-0.90 0.91-1.05 1.55-1.75 2.08-2.35 8.50-13.00



Blue Green Red Near IR



Mid IR Far (Thermal) IR



7.6.1.3 Thermal infra-red (IR) scanning



Figure 7.20 Aerial photographs of Guildford Cathedral, (a) Vertical; (b) oblique 7.6.1.2 Multispectral scanner The principle behind the use of the multispectral scanner (MSS) concerns the detection of radiation from the Earth's surface. This radiance can be quantified by measuring the proportion of energy reflected or emitted by an element of the Earth's surface at various specific wavelengths. Each element is referred to as a pixel. An image can be created using an airborne linescanner by detecting the radiance in a linear pass across the ground perpendicular to the line of flight. Successive passes can be conducted at a rate commensurate with the aircraft flying speed, which can then be used to create an image. The image is therefore built up pixel by pixel in a sequential form, line by line.



Thermal IR scanning techniques are similar to those utilized by MSSs but concentrate on a single wavelength within the far IR region of the spectrum. Two regions can be sensed by such instruments, corresponding to atmospheric 'windows' in the 3 to 5 urn and 8 to 14um regions. The former region is used primarily for examining very hot objects, e.g. forest fires, and is rarely used for engineering applications. The latter region, corresponding to the peak value of emitted radiation from the Earth, is of much greater importance. The most common thermal IR sensor is the linescanner which is a widely used instrument based on a scan geometry identical to that for MSS devices. A cadmium mercury telluride (CMT) detector is used to record the temperature variations over the scene and a calibrated internal blackbody reference enables precise quantitative temperature variations to be measured. Several thermal IR linescanners are currently in operation in the UK, including a Daedalus 1230 dual-channel scanner and as mentioned previously a Daedalus 1268. Figure 7.22 shows a typical example of a thermal image obtained with this scanner which could be used to assess heat loss. An alternative technique for sensing in the thermal IR region of the spectrum which has recently been evaluated for remote sensing applications in environmental engineering is the thermal video frame scanner (TVFS).37 Several benefits accrue from the



Figure 7.21 Airborne multispectral scanner image of the Number Bridge illustrating sediment transport patterns. (Courtesy. Huntings Geology and Geophysics)



Figure 7.22 Thermal infra-red linescan image of the University of Surrey. (Courtesy. Clyde Surveys Ltd) use of video-based instruments. These include system portability, almost real time verification of data capture, rapid turnaround (since there is no processing stage), low cost of operation (since the sensor can be operated from a light aircraft) and ease of duplication of data. Unlike linescanning systems, however, these instruments normally do not include a calibrated internal blackbody reference for quantitative temperature measurements. For some applications this could prove to be a severe limitation. However, for many engineering applications an assessment of the relative temperatures within a scene can be just as important as a detailed knowledge of the absolute ground temperatures. It should be noted that the quantitative determination of temperatures can, nevertheless, be carried out



by correlating grey scale levels and ground control points of known temperature.38 One example of this type of instrument which is currently being used for remote sensing applications is the Barr and Stroud IR18 TVFS system. 7.6.7.4 Side-looking airborne radar (SLAR) Side-looking airborne radar was first developed for military purposes in the early 1950s. It was not, however, until the early 1970s that it became available commercially. The main impetus for the development of SLAR arose out of its two significant advantages over optical photographic or scanning systems: (1) its ability to produce imagery both day and night; and (2) its



ability to 'sense' through haze, smoke, cloud and even rain. These radar systems are consequently in great demand for the production of imagery in equatorial regions of the Earth's surface. The main reason for these twin advantages stems from SLAR's use of microwaves as the imaging source. The image which is produced by SLAR is very different from that produced by conventional optical systems. The view which is obtained is a record of the Earth's reflective properties at microwave wavelengths. Consequently, the nature and intensity of the reflections by SLAR will be influenced by factors such as ground conductivity and surface roughness, which are much less significant with optical systems. In addition, the geometrical properties of the image differ significantly from a conventional aerial photograph. The principle of operation of a typical SLAR system is illustrated in Figure 7.23.39 It involves the measurement of the time interval between the transmission and reflection of a microwave pulse. This indirectly provides the range from the aircraft to the ground feature. Successive pulses can then be sensed sequentially so providing a radar picture of the terrain. Figure 7.24 is a large-scale image obtained using an airborne radar system. Two distinct designs of SLAR exist. The earliest designs were termed real aperture radar (RAR) systems. Although able to sense through cloud their ground resolution was limited by the size of the antennae which could be mounted on the side of the aircraft. In order to overcome this limitation, an alternative design, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has been developed. Using suitable computer processing such a system is able to provide much higher resolution imagery than that which can be provided by a RAR system. Table 7.7 outlines some of the characteristics of a selection of SLAR systems.



Figure 7.24 Side-looking airborne radar image



7.6.2 Satellite systems Satellite remote sensing systems range from low-resolution systems such as the meteorological satellites to high-resolution photographic missions such as the recently flown metric camera on board the space shuttle. Although both have some application to civil engineering the low ground resolution of the former system and the limited coverage of the latter restrict their application considerably. Of much greater importance to civil engineers are the Earth resources satellites operating the visible, infra-red and microwave regions of the spectrum.
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Figure 7.23 Side-looking airborne radar. (After Rudd (1974) Remote sensing-a better view. Duxbury Press, Massachusetts)



7.6.2.1 Earth resources satellites -passive A selection of the characteristics of the most common Earth resources satellites is given in Table 7.8. Landsat. The Landsat satellite system, previously known as the Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS), was initiated in 1967 by NASA in conjunction with the US Department of the



Table 7.7 Side-looking airborne radar systems



Type Wavelength band Resolution (m)



Motorola AN/APS



Westinghouse



Goodyear GEMS



SAR-580



RAR x (3cm) 15



RAR K(0.8cm) 15



SAR x (3cm) 12



SAR x (3cm) 3



Table 7.8 Characteristics of passive Earth resources satellites Landsat's 1-5 multispectral scanner (MSS) Operated by (country) Date of launch Orbital altitude (km) Ground resolution (m) Spectral range (urn) No. of wavebands Further reading



Landsat's 1-3 return beam vidicon (RBV)



Landsat's 4-5 thematic mapper (TM)



Modular optoelectronic multispectral scanner (MOMS)



EOSAT (USA) EOSAT (USA) EOSAT (USA) DFVLR (W. Germany) 1972 1972-81 1982 1983 900 705 900 300



Le Systeme Probatoire d'Observation de Ia Terre (SPOT) SPOT Image (France) 1986 830



80



80,30



30



20



10,20



0.5-12.6



0.505-0.75



0.45-12.5



0.575-0.975



0.5-0.89



5 NOAA40



1 NOAA40



7 NOAA40



2



3 Chevrel, Courtois and Wells41



Interior. The system was initially designed as an experiment in order to assess the feasibility of collecting Earth resource data from unmanned satellites. However, following the commercialization of remote sensing activities in 1985, the current operational activities of Landsat have been transferred to EOSAT, a joint venture formed by Hughes and RCA. Three distinct sensors have been carried by Landsat: (1) a MSS; (2) a return beam vidicon (RBV); and (3) a thematic mapper (TM). The MSS is a linescanning device which uses an oscillating mirror to scan at right angles to the satellite flight direction. The IFOV of the sensors operating in the visible and near IR produce a resolution cell of approximately 56 x 79 m. The fifth channel has an IFOV of 0.258 mrad, or a ground resolution of about 235 m. The MSS scans each line from west to east with the southward motion of the satellite providing the along-track progression of the scan lines (Figure 7.25).40 Each Landsat MSS scene covers an area approximately 185 x 185 km. In view of the extremely high mirror oscillation rate which would be required using this approach if only one line was scanned, the system is designed to scan six lines simultaneously with each oscillation of the mirror. This results in an area 474m x 185km being recorded with each sweep. A typical Landsat scene, 185 x 185 km, consists of 2340 scan lines with about 3240 pixels per line; each image therefore consists of over 7.5 million digital values. With four spectral observations per pixel, this means that over 30 million values have to be recorded for every Landsat scene. The simplest Landsat MSS product is a photograph consisting of a black-and-white image for each spectral band (Figure 7.26). Although the resulting image is vaguely familiar, because



Dispersion optics 4 spectral bands 6 detectors/band



Scan mirror



Field of view= 11.56° 185km Active scan 6 line/scan



Direction of satellite Figure 7.25 Landsat multispectral scanner40 it is similar to a conventional panchromatic aerial photograph, much of the information content of the image is lost. An alternative approach is to assign a different colour to each



Figure 7.26 A black-and-white image as presented by Landsat of Southeast England created by a MSS. (Courtesy. National Remote Sensing Centre) spectral and superimpose these to produce a colour-composite image. Since the sensor also senses-in the reflected infra-red region of the spectrum, the consequent composite does not provide a true colour-coded image of the terrain but rather a 'false' colour image. The second sensor, the RBV, was designed to provide highresolution imagery suitable for mapping. In addition to having a high ground resolution (30 m on Landsat 3) it also had a reseau grid superimposed on the image. In recent years however, the advent of the TM has tended to reduce the importance of both MSS and RBV imagery, apart from forming a historical record. The thematic mapper has been operational since 1984 and it provides data of higher spatial resolution (3Om) and finer spectral resolution (seven bands) than that available from the MSS or TM sensors. The comparative spatial resolution of the sensors is illustrated in Figure 7.27. Modular optoelectronic multispectral scanner (MOMS). The modular optoelectronic multispectral scanner (MOMS) was



designed by the West German MBB company for the German Aerospace Research establishment (DFVLR), primarily as a research system. The first satellite-borne imagery was obtained with the system during the seventh space shuttle flight in June 1983. The scanner has several unique design features of which the most significant are the dual lens system and four linear arrays of 1728 pixels which enable a continuous line of 6912 pixels to be swept out by the scanner (equivalent to 20 m on the ground). A second-generation MOMS system is currently under development by MBB which will offer the possibility of obtaining stereoscopic imagery and which will also have an extended range of spectral bands. Le Systeme Probatoire d'Observation de Ia Terre (SPOT). This is a commercial remote sensing system developed by the French Government and aerospace industry and operated worldwide by SPOT image. The sensors on board the satellite consist of two high-resolution visible (HRV) imaging instru-



Figure 7.27 A comparative spatial resolution of the Landsat MSS (left) and thematic mapper sensors. (Courtesy. National Remote Sensing Centre) Linear array of detectors (up to 6000) Scanner optics



Projection of array on ground



Pixel element Figure 7.28 SPOT: pushbroom scanner design



ments employing the multilinear array or 'pushbroom' design of MSS. This design of MSS differs from the optical-mechanical design discussed previously. In this case each line of the image is formed by measuring the radiances which are imaged directly on to a one-dimensional linear array of small detectors located in the instrument's focal plane. Each line is subsequently scanned electronically and the radiance values recorded on to magnetic tape. As before, successive lines of the image are produced by the forward motion of the satellite along its orbital path. This pushbroom concept is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 7.28. A further important feature of the SPOT system from an engineering point of view is its capacity to provide stereoscopic coverage of the Earth's surface from the lateral overlap between successive scenes. A rotatable mirror in the SPOT sensor package also permits scenes to be acquired over areas up to 400 km left or right of the normal vertical vantage point of the satellite. This feature will permit much easier acquisition of high-priority scenes (Figure 7.29). Figure 7.30 shows a typical example of a SPOT panchromatic image (10m pixel).



7.6.2.2 Earth resources satellites - active Following the success of the Seasat satellite SAR mission in 1978 (Table 7.9 and Figure 7.31), a great deal of interest has been shown in the development of further side-looking radar satellites. For example, the forthcoming ERS-I satellite will be used to provide continuous monitoring of ocean parameters such as wave and wind height and pattern, which may help to irr^ rove the engineering design of oil platforms. The SAR data will also be used to aid the planning of shipping routes particularly in Arctic regions. Similarly, the Canadian Radarsat will provide imagery to enable the positions of icebergs to be monitored more precisely. This data will be used by oil tankers transporting oil and natural gas through the Northwest passages from oil fields in and around the Arctic islands of northern Canada.



7.7 Digital image processing (DIP) Digital image processing is a crucial stage in the effective use of
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Off-nadir Nadir Off-nadir viewing viewing viewing



Observable strip Figure 7.29 SPOT: nadir and off-nadir viewing. (Courtesy: SPOT Image)



Figure 7.30 SPOT: panchromatic image of part of Montreal (SPOT data copyright CNES, 1986, image provided by Nigel Press and Associates) modern remote-sensing data. Although a great deal of information can be gleaned from the interpretation of a photographic image produced from, for example, Landsat, the full potential of the data can only be realized if the original data, edited and enhanced to remove systematic errors, is used with a suitably programmed image processing system.



a colour TV monitor and, after suitable processing, to be output to a colour filmwriter for the production of high-quality imagery. The trend, however, is towards smaller and cheaper image processing based on the new generation of 32-bit super minicomputers and 16-bit IBM-compatible personal computers.42 Table 7.10 lists a selection of the remote-sensing systems currently available.



7.7.1 Hardware Until relatively recently, most DIP of remote sensing data was carried out on large, expensive, dedicated systems such as that illustrated in Figure 7.32. Such a system enables data to be read into the system from a magnetic tape reader, to be displayed on



7.7.2 Software The range of algorithms which are used to restore and classify remote-sensing data is extremely wide and varied. Furthermore, an appreciation of the choice of the most appropriate technique,



Table 7.9 Characteristics of a selection of active Earth resources satellites Se as at



Shuttle imaging radar (SIR)-A



SIR-B



European radar satellite (ERS-I)



Radar sat



Date of launch Operated by



1978 NASA



1981 NASA



1984 NASA



1991 Canada



Altitude (km)



800



245



Wavelength (mm.) Look angle (°) Resolution (m) Swath width (km)



230



230



255, 274, 352 540



1989 European Space Agency 675 540



540



20 25 100



50 40 50
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25 80



30-45 30 150



1000



Figure 7.31 SEASAT SAR image of the Tay estuary. (Courtesy: National Remote Sensing Centre)



Colour TV Monitor for display VDU for input of instructions



Colour Filmwriter for high-quality output



Printing Terminal for output of results



Joystick Display Processor for viewing image



Computer (IBM, DEC, etc.) Disk Controller



Array Processor for high-speed data processing Magnetic Tape Reader for input of data Figure 7.32 Digital image processing system



Magnetic Disks for storage of processed data



and the advantages and limitations of each technique, is a subject of some complexity beyond the scope of this chapter. Consequently, only a very brief description of the most commonly used techniques will be provided. For further details Bernstein,43 Avery and Graydon44 and Bagot45 should be consulted.



Table 7.10 A selection of remote-sensing systems currently available Name of system Dedicated Gemstone 33 imageprocessing system I2S Model 75



7.7,2.1 Image restoration Geometric correction. Several preliminary transformations are normally carried out on raw satellite data to reduce the effects of the Earth's rotation and curvature and variations in the attitude of the satellite. If a sufficient number of ground control points are available the imagery can be fitted to the control using a least squares technique. Such a procedure is also necessary if the remote sensing data is to be combined with existing map data. Radiometric correction. Variations in the output from the detectors used in a MSS may cause a striping effect on the final image. Such an effect can be eliminated by a process termed 'destriping', which effectively interpolates the missing radiance values from the outputs of adjacent pixels. In some cases, complete scan lines may be missing from the data; preprocessing can also be carried out to overcome this type of problem.



Vicom VDP Series Dipix Aries II Personal Diad Systems computerbased systems LSlO Microimage ERDAS Ima Vision



Company GEMS of Cambridge, UK



Int. Imaging Systems, California, USA Vicom Systems, San Jose, USA Dipix Systems, Ottawa, Canada Diad Systems, Edenbridge, Kent, UK CW Controls, Southport, Lancashire, UK Terra Mar, California, USA Earth Resources Data Analysis System, Atlanta, USA RBA Associates, Ottawa



7.7.2.2 Image enhancement Contrast stretching. Contrast stretching is a technique which is used to brighten an image and produce one which uses the full dynamic range of the data. It is often carried out automatically and is generally one of the first operations carried out by a user when viewing a new image. Spatial filtering. Spatial filtering is carried out in order either to enhance boundaries between features (edge enhancement or high pass filtering) or to smooth and eliminate boundaries (smoothing or low pass filtering). The former approach is most suitable for enhancing geological features, whereas the latter may be used to reduce random noise from an image. Image ratioing. Image ratioing is the process of dividing the radiance values of each pixel in one waveband by the equivalent values in another waveband. Ratioed images reduce radiance variations caused by local topographic effects and consequently may be used to enhance subtle spectral variations. Principal components analysis. Principal components analysis is a statistical technique which is used to improve the discrimination between similar types of ground cover. It is based on the formation of a series of new axes which reduce the correlation existing between successive wavebands in a multispectral data set.



7.7.2.3 Image classification Density slicing. Density slicing is the simplest form of automated classification. It enables a single band (often of thermal IR data) to be colour-coded according to the grey level of the individual pixels. Thus, for example, pixel values O to 19 may be coloured blue, 20 to 25 red and so on. This not only aids interpretation but if the density slices are related to temperature levels, the resulting image can be used quantitatively to assess the variations in temperature across the scene. Supervised classification. In cases where ground data exists about the terrain under investigation, it is possible to use this data to 'train' the computer to perform a simplified type of automated interpretation. For example, a particular group of pixels may be known to represent an area of water. Examination of the maximum and minimum numerical values of the radiances in each of the spectral bands being used (seven for Landsat TM) would enable a 'spectral pattern' for water to be determined. If the computer then compared this multidimensional spectral pattern with the spectral pattern of every pixel in the scene it would be possible to display only those areas which satisfied the criteria set by the training sample. Consequently, all water areas over a large area (185 x 185 km for Landsat) could be determined. The process outlined above refers to the simplest form of classifier, the 'box' classifier. Other more sophisticated techniques are also available. Unsupervised classification. In unsupervised classification of multispectral data, no attempt is made to 'train' the computer to interpret common features. Instead, the computer analyses all the pixels in the scene and divides them into a series of spectrally distinct classes based on the natural clusters which occur when the radiances in w-bands are compared. The user may now analyse other evidence to determine the nature of each of the distinctive classes which have been identified by the computer. Unsupervised classification techniques are generally more ex-



pensive in terms of processing requirements than supervised techniques.



7.8 The use of remote sensing in civil engineering Although aerial and satellite remote-sensing imagery (other than black-and-white aerial photography) have been used for topographic mapping, the primary role of this type of imagery has been for the production of thematic maps. Generally, for such applications users are satisfied with a relatively low level of positional accuracy and are also willing to accept a lower level of completeness than is the case with topographic maps. The type of remote-sensing data which is appropriate will depend largely on the stage of the civil engineering project and the degree of economic development of the region where the project is being carried out. Five main stages can be identified for a civil engineering project: (1) reconnaissance; (2) preliminary planning/feasibility; (3) design; (4) construction; and (5) post construction/maintenance. The potential role of remote sensing at each stage will vary from project to project, but the following sections indicate some of the possible uses of the techniques at each stage. 7.8.1 Reconnaissance level investigations The first stage of any major civil engineering project generally involves some form of preliminary reconnaissance study of the region or project area. The primary aim of this study is to collect together all available data concerning the physical characteristics of the terrain in order to assess its likely influence on the overall design of the engineering works. Traditionally, the engineer has carried out this reconnaissance stage by examining existing maps of the region. Both topographic maps and specialist thematic maps (e.g. geological, geomorphological and pedological) are of greatest use at this initial stage of the project. In addition, examination of engineering reports produced for previous projects in the region may also provide valuable reference material. The main problems associated with this approach are that: (1) in many regions existing maps may be at a very small scale (< 1:500 000), be significantly out of date and, in some instances, may not exist at any scale; and (2) that whilst engineering reports may give valuable data about a specific site they may not be appropriate or representative of regional terrain conditions. Consequently, many engineering projects have involved an examination of satellite and aerial imagery at this early stage. The use of Landsat MSS data for projects of this type has been reported by Beaumont.46 In this case, use of Landsat data for water resources planning in northeast Somalia is reported. Visual interpretation of Landsat data enabled a series of transparent overlays to be produced illustrating drainage, surface water, groundwater potential and land capacity over the region. The use of remote sensing for terrain evaluation purposes is also of considerable importance. Terrain evaluation is a form of thematic mapping in which the terrain is classified in a hierarchical manner into units having common landscape patterns and engineering characteristics. This process can be carried out very cost-effectively using satellite imagery in conjunction with aerial photography.47 Interpretation of Landsat data may also be useful for the provision of additional supplementary information on hydrological phenomena, e.g. flooding, water quality, groundwater potential and water depth. A more general review of hydrological applications can be found in Blyth.48 Landsat has also been used for estimating urban populations



over large areas,49 and using multitemporal imagery for monitoring change, e.g. the expansion of urban areas, changes in soil erosion, varying river channels, the impact of desertification and so on. 7.8.2 Preliminary planning/feasibility The aim of the preliminary planning/feasibility stage of a project is: (1) to select potential routes/sites; and (2) to select from these the best from the available options. Depending on the state of economic development of the region, it is likely that different factors will influence the choice of the optimum route/site. For example, in developing regions the location of low-cost construction materials such as calcrete may be important50 or the identification of potential bridge crossing-points. Both activities can be carried out cost-effectively using satellite imagery in conjunction with aerial photography. A comprehensive review of the role of remote sensing for highway feasibility studies can be found in Lawrance and Beaven.51 7.8.3 Design Remote sensing has a particularly valuable role to play at the design stage of a project. At this stage a detailed site investigation of the proposed site or route will be required, together with supplementary environmental information which may influence the design of the project being considered. A critical stage of a site investigation is the desk study. The desk study provides the engineer with an overview of the project area and is normally carried out using aerial photography. Not only can valuable information be obtained during this interpretation about possible engineering problems but it can also be very important for the planning of the subsequent ground investigations. A general review of the potential of aerial photography in this respect is provided by Dumbleton52 and Matthews,53 and a selected number of papers which consider the use of remote sensing for geotechnical investigations are presented in Table 7.11. Of increasing importance in recent years has been the role of remote sensing in providing environmental engineering data which may provide useful supplementary data to the engineer to input into the design process. A comprehensive review of remote sensing in this context is provided by Mason and Amos.54 Information which may be extracted from remote-sensing ima-



gery (often thermal IR linescan) includes data on energy conservation (heat loss), power station cooling-water patterns, groundwater and spring detection, pipeline and field drainage patterns, hydraulic leakage from earth and concrete dams and the location of ice-prone regions on roads. 7.8.4 Construction The role of remote sensing is much smaller during construction than at the preceding planning and design stages. Nevertheless, aerial photography can be used to provide a valuable historical record of construction activities and may also be used to plan construction activities. Singhroy67 provides an interesting casehistory concerning the use of large-scale colour IR aerial photography and aerial video during pipeline construction in Canada. Both types of data were used to plan construction activities, determine site conditions and assess environmental effects before, during and after construction activity. 7.8.5 Post-construction maintenance As mentioned in the previous section, remote sensing can be used to assess the environmental impact of construction activities. Remote sensing may also be used to assess the use of a new road by conducting aerial traffic investigations.68 Nevertheless, the use of remote sensing at this stage is again of much less importance than during the previous four stages which have been discussed. In conclusion, Table 7.12 illustrates the recommended use of remote-sensing techniques at each stage of a civil engineering project.



7.9 Sources of remote-sensing data 7.9.1 Satellite data The most general source of satellite data and information on the availability and cost of data are the national points of contact (NPOC) which exist in most countries throughout the world. In the UK, for example, the NPOC is the National Remote Sensing Centre, Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough. Several other organizations may have archives of satellite data or may act as distributors for Landsat or SPOT data. Table



Table 7.11 Remote sensing and site investigations - selected references Aerial photography



MSS 56



Thermal IR linescanning Chandler57



Landslides/slope instability



Norman, Leibowitz and Fookes55 Matthews and Clayton31



Solution features



Norman and Watson58 Coker, Marshall and Thompson59



Derelict/contaminated land



Bullard61



Coulson and Bridges62 Ellyet and Fleming63



Surfacial/subsurface materials surveys



Caiger64



Lynn65



Liu



Kennie and Edmonds60



Singhroy and Barnett66
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7.13 lists a selected sample of the organizations who provide remote-sensing services and may also hold copies of satellite data. 7.9.2 Aerial photography As mentioned in Table 7.13, several of the commercial remotesensing organizations offer facilities for obtaining airborne



—inadequate



thermal and MSS data and should be consulted if such data are required. However, aerial photography remains the most popular source of data for remote-sensing applications in civil engineering. Table 7.14 lists some of the organizations which have archives of aerial photographs. In addition, several of the organizations listed in Table 7.13 may also have holdings of aerial photographs.



Table 7.13 Sources of airborne and satellite data Name of Company I Organization



Based in



Comments



Clyde Surveys Ltd



Maidenhead, Berks, England Oberpfaffenhofen, W. Germany Arlington, Virginia, USA East Molesey, Surrey, England Borehamwood, Herts, England Sioux Falls, S. Dakota, USA Edenbridge, Kent, England Toulouse, Cedex, France Washington DC, Reston, Virginia, USA



Operate Daedalus thermal scanner Distributors of MOMS and metric camera data Responsible for operation of Landsat



DFVLR EOSAT Corp. GeoSurvey Ltd Huntings Geology and Geophysics Ltd EROS Data Centre Nigel Press and Associates SPOT Image SPOT Image Corp.



Operate Daedalus airborne MSS Prime inter, distribution centre for Landsat Distributors of SPOT data in UK Main operator for SPOT Distributors of SPOT data in N. America



Table 7.14 Sources of aerial photography Name of Organization



Based in:



Aerofilms Ltd BKS Surveys Ltd



Borehamwood, Herts, England Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, N. Ireland Salisbury, Wilts, England Belfast, N. Ireland



Cartographical Services Ltd Central Register of Aerial Photography of N. Ireland (Ordnance Survey) Central Register of Aerial Cardiff, Wales Photography of Wales ERSAC Ltd Livingston, W. Lothian, Scotland Scottish Development Edinburgh, Scotland Department J. A. Story and Partners Mitcham, Surrey, England Ordnance Survey and Southampton, Hants, England Overseas Survey Directorate Royal Air Force Film Library Whitehall, London University of Cambridge Cambridge, England Committee for Aerial Photography
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